
 

Parking Lot Bingo 
 

RULES and PLAYERS RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
MASKS, FACIAL COVERINGS REQUIRED OUTSIDE YOUR QUARENTINED PARKING SPACE.  Please do 
not place CASTO in the situation to possibly lose this unique opportunity to continue because of our players not 
following Governor Newsome’s order. If you have a medical condition that prohibits you not to wear a mask, then 
remain in your enclosed vehicle and/or come back when the mask requirement is dismissed.  The requirement is 
not CASTO’s rule; it is Governor Newsome’s directive.  Please respect others health.   
 

1. Sacramento County Metro Fire prohibits the use of any tents/canopy larger than 10X10 or if it extends into two-
parking stalls.  Special permit fees will be assessed by Sac Metro Fire for those who violate the tent size 
maximum. 
 

2. Players are required to play bingo in their car in a “quarantined parking space”. See #3. 
 

3. Chairs and small tables are allowed outside their vehicle.  PRACTICE APPROPRIATE SOCIAL DISTANCING 
BETWEEN PLAYERS WHO ARE OUTSIDE THEIR VEHICLE AND NOT IN YOUR GROUP. 
 

4. No alcohol or illegal drugs allowed. 
 

5. Penal Code Sec.11362.3 PROHIBITS the use of marijuana on public property, INCLUDING personal vehicles 
parked on public property. 
 

6. Sacramento Metro Fire prohibits use of BBQ grills including gas, or open flame without a proper permit. 
 

7. Only one-parking space per car.  If you are playing bingo outside your car and take up more than one-space, we 
may ask that you move your car to an outside area to park or at the bowling alley.  This will allow players proper 
social distance and availability for more people to enjoy the evening. 
 

8. The Bingo Center will be open for use of restroom and/or ATM Machine.  Security will only allow 5 people inside 
building hall at one time. No use of the bingo center other than use of restroom or ATM service.  The bingo hall 
is NOT a cooling station.  This violates the CDC requirements of indoor use for this facility. 
 

9. Please tune your radio to the FM station we provide at Buy-In.  This will allow you to hear the bingo games 
through your cars FM radio frequency 
 

10. If you have a winning pattern or flashboard game, please sound your horn or use an air-horn so the caller and 
volunteers can locate you.  After you sound your horn, you may want to turn on your four-way flashers so a 
volunteer can locate you for verification. 

 
11. Flashboard Games are sold at Door #1; Before Games and at Half-Time.  Buy-Backs will be done car-to-

car toward end of session. 
 

12. For CASTO’s security, winning game payouts will only be at an assigned window.  Winners will receive a Winner 
Voucher to claim their winnings at the appropriate location.  Please use Door #2 for access to payment window. 

 
13. All paid buy-ins determine you agree to these rules.  Failure to follow these guidelines will forfeit all bingo wins 

with no refunds,  All game rules apply; including the last number called for a valid bingo win. 
 

14. CASTO will have security inside and outside of the facility.  Security and/or bingo managers have the authority to 
alter your parking stall set-up and/or enforce all rules advertised prior to and day of event. 
 


